Healthcare resource use and attributable cost of Clostridium difficile infection: a micro-costing analysis comparing first and recurrent episodes.
Accurate and sufficiently detailed data on the economic burden of Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) are lacking. We performed a micro-costing study to determine the health resource utilization of patients with a first episode of CDI (fCDI) and those with a recurrent episode of CDI (rCDI). Forty-five adult and paediatric inpatients with rCDI were matched by age, sex and date of diagnosis with control patients with fCDI. Total length of hospital stay, length of stay in the ICU and several cost parameters differentiated into fixed and variable components were measured and compared across both groups. The mean total length of stay for rCDI patients was 33 days (95% CI 19-46) compared with 17 days (95% CI 12-21) for fCDI patients; P = 0.0259. ICU length of stay was also longer for rCDI patients than for fCDI patients (mean 2.5 versus 0.7 days). Mean total variable costs for fCDI and rCDI were £2382 (95% CI 1750-3014) and £4683 (95% CI 3051-6311), respectively; P = 0.009. Mean fixed costs for fCDI and rCDI were £10 328 (95% CI 7555-13 101) and £26 438 (95% CI 16 135-36 742), respectively; P = 0.003. Mean total costs for fCDI and rCDI were £12 710 (95% CI 9652-15 769) and £31 121 (95% CI 19 792-42 447), respectively; P < 0.002. The healthcare resource use and financial burden attributable to CDI is significant. Most excess cost is driven by additional length of hospital stay. These costs may have been underestimated in previous studies that have not accounted for several difficult-to-measure parameters or have used averaged tariff-based estimates.